The National High School Mock Trial Championship Board in partnership with
Great River Technologies presents:

National Mock Trial Practicum

THE NATIONAL MOCK TRIAL PRACTICUM online publication.
This tool is an enhancement to the Mock Trial programs offered at your respective schools in the State
that you participate. This publication is for general information purposes only. Some information,
details, and suggestions may conflict with the tournament rules in some state programs. All team
members should consult the rules of their competition before implementing the suggestions in the
publication.

The purpose of this publication is:

• To enhance the Mock Trial experience for students, teachers, coaches, and judges.

• To provide an interactive area that will help students better understand how to give a
  statement, ask questions, control a difficult witness, and make timely objections.

• To allow coaches to run a strong Mock Trial program if they are new to the activity, don't
  have access to an attorney coach, or would just like to better understand the process and
  involvement! The site also includes the ability for the coach to customize the view for their
  teams and schedule practices, scrimmages, and tournaments for students to see on-line.

Features Include:

• Flash Cards
• Video Clips
• Common Objections
• Definitions and Analysis
• Post Announcements
• Post Calendar Events
• Quiz Questions
• Ask An Expert Discussion Board
• Sample Cases
• Interactive Team Participation
• Multi-Modal Learning

This online publication is supported by the National High School Mock Trial Championship Board.

Purchase Today!
• $100 per team (up to 6 students)
• $10 for each additional student
• Available August 1 through the last day of the National Tournament
• Renewable each year
• Who can purchase?
  • State Programs
  • Individual teams within the State
• Funding
  • Subsidization through state programs
• Programs
  • Grant money at the national, state, or local level
  • Community contributors
  • Sponsorships
  • Individual program budgets
  • Parent/Student contributions

For more information please contact:

Stacy Beyer Raap
Instructional Technology Consultant
Office 563.589.1270
Cell 563.581.4587
Fax 563.589.1275
stapa@greatrivertech.net